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Introduction
Direct solar-to-hydrogen conversion using photoelectrochem-
ical water splitting is an attractive approach to concentrate
the power of incident sunlight into high-density energy stor-
age.[1–4] The choice of electrocatalyst is critical as it will affect
the efficiency, lifetime, and cost of the water-splitting appara-
tus.[5,6] Of the known electrocatalysts for the hydrogen evolu-
tion reaction (HER), noble metals are the best in terms of
the maximum current densities that can be achieved at low
overpotentials.[7,8] However, realistic current densities that
might be attained in a typical photoelectrochemical water
splitting system are on the order of 10 mAcm@2 (for both
“direct” and “indirect” approaches) on account of the rather
diffuse nature of sunlight (typically, a value of 1 kWm@2 is
taken to be equivalent to “1 Sun”).[2,3] These low current
densities mean that electrodes of a very large surface area
are needed to produce hydrogen at useful rates. Hence, ex-
pensive and scarce noble elements (Re, Ru, Os, Rh, Ir, Pd,
Pt, Ag, and Au) would be rather impractical choices as elec-
trocatalysts for solar-to-hydrogen devices. For non-noble
metal electrocatalysts, much research has been performed on
the sulfides of molybdenum, a promising class of catalysts for
the evolution of hydrogen in acidic media. Experimental and
computational studies have shown that the catalytic activity
of the naturally occurring semiconducting hexagonal molyb-
denite (2H-MoS2) phase is directly proportional to the edge
length of the crystals but only weakly correlated to their
basal planes.[9–11] This is in agreement with density functional
theory (DFT) calculations, which indicate that only the edges
of MoS2 nanoparticles have a suitable site-dependent Gibbs
free energy of hydrogen adsorption (DGH=0.08 eV), where-
as for the basal planes this value is as high as 2 eV.[12,13] A
DGH close to zero is favorable and indicates that hydrogen
adsorption is neither too weak nor too strong, and this value
correlates with exchange current densities that are a good
approximation for HER activity. Site engineering by nano-
structuring is required to achieve a high density of edge sites
to overcome the limitations of the naturally occurring semi-
conducting hexagonal molybdenite (2H-MoS2) phase, which
is a remarkably inactive electrocatalyst in the bulk form.[14–19]
However, nanostructuring tends to impair the long-term sta-
bility of the electrocatalyst, which reduces the operational
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lifetime significantly.[3] Hence, the quest for materials that
are electrocatalytically active in bulk form is important for
future applications.
In this context, the exfoliation and restacking of Li-inter-
calated 2H-MoS2 affords a metastable 1T-MoS2 polymorph
that is a highly efficient electrocatalyst in the bulk form.[20]
Impressive Tafel slopes of 40 mVdec@1 have been reported
for this polymorph, which does not occur naturally, that are
only marginally worse than the slope of 30 mVdec@1 ach-
ieved for Pt.[21,22] The improved performance was attributed
to a structural change in the coordination environment of
Mo by S from trigonal prismatic (in the thermodynamically
favored 2H-MoS2 form) to a distorted octahedral coordina-
tion in the 1T phase. This structural transformation is accom-
panied by the appearance of metallic conductivity in 1T-
MoS2. The change in electronic properties leads to a dramat-
ic reduction in DGH, which in turn makes 1T-MoS2 a highly
efficient electrocatalyst even in the bulk form.[13,21] However,
the low thermodynamic stability and complexity of the ex-
perimental preparation of the 1T phase remains a significant
challenge. Furthermore, a careful evaluation of the Raman
spectroscopy and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data
showed the presence of a 2H-MoS2 phase impurity in line
with earlier work by Kanatzidis et al.,[20] and it remains very
challenging to isolate the 1T phase as a single-phase prod-
uct.[20–22] Moreover, long-term stability experiments indicated
the reverse transformation back to the more thermodynami-
cally stable and inactive 2H phase.[22]
However, in the less prominent Mo–Te system, which has
received little attention from electrochemistry researchers to
date, a switch between the semiconducting 2H-MoTe2 phase
and the metallic 1T’-MoTe2 phase with edge-distorted octa-
hedral arrangements is achieved merely by altering the syn-
thesis temperature.[23,24] Herein, we exploit this facile route
to 1T’-MoTe2 and demonstrate that even in the bulk form it
can act as an efficient and stable electrocatalyst for the HER
in 1m H2SO4. In particular, we demonstrate that 1T’-MoTe2
can achieve current densities of 10 mAcm@2 at 340 mV over-
potential with a Tafel slope of 78 mVdec@1 and full Faradaic
efficiency for hydrogen production. When tested under the
same conditions, the electrochemical performance of semi-
conducting 2H-MoTe2 was inferior, which suggests that poly-
morphic control is key for the development of future effi-
cient electrocatalysts.
Results and Discussion
Reactions between Mo and Te powders in sealed ampoules
at elevated temperatures yield black homogeneous products
with a metallic luster. We used PXRD to identify the product
of quenching into iced water from 900 8C as single-phase 1T’-
MoTe2 with no elemental Mo or Te present within the
sample (Figure 1). The pattern matches that reported by
Brown for a monoclinic, high-temperature MoTe2 phase.
[25]
Synchrotron XRD (I22) data were collected for 1T’-MoTe2
at ambient temperature and confirmed the single-phase
nature of the sample. LeBail refinement of the PXRD data
was performed using a structural model reported previous-
ly,[25] and the unit cell was indexed to a monoclinic unit cell
of dimensions: a=6.32985(6) c; b=3.47827(2) c; c=
13.8178(2) c, b=93.838(1)8 (see Experimental Section and
Figure S1, Supporting Information, for details).
Subsequent annealing of the monoclinic 1T’-MoTe2phase
powders at 700 8C for 24 h gives a diffraction pattern that
matches that simulated for hexagonal 2H-MoTe2 (Figure S2,
Supporting Information). Raman spectroscopy was employed
to further confirm the phase purity of the materials. The
spectrum of 1T’-MoTe2 is shown in Figure 2, in which the
major peak corresponds to the Bg vibrational mode.
[26,27] No-
tably, there are no peaks at approximately n˜=750 and
800 cm@1 that correspond to MoO2 and MoO3, which con-
firms that the sample contained a single-phase polymorph.[28]
We also used Raman spectroscopy to show that the anneal-
ing of 1T’-MoTe2 at 700 8C leads to polymorphic conversion
Figure 1. Powder X-ray diffraction pattern of 1T’-MoTe2 (top) and a simulated
diffraction pattern from the ICSD database (bottom).[25]
Figure 2. Wide-range Raman spectrum of 1T’-MoTe2 with four major vibration-
al modes highlighted. The inset shows particle morphology from SEM
images.
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into phase-pure 2H-MoTe2 (Figure S3, Supporting Informa-
tion).
We used SEM to reveal that metallic 1T’-MoTe2 consists of
platelike microcrystals (Figure 2, inset). The morphology was
preserved upon polymorphic transformation to the semicon-
ducting 2H-MoTe2 material (Figure S4, Supporting Informa-
tion). The microcrystalline, platelike morphology of the
MoTe2 products clearly shows that both materials are bulk
and that basal planes rather than edge sites are available for
the electrocatalytic reaction. Furthermore, the identical parti-
cle morphology of the two distinct phases also reiterates that
the polymorphic transition is the only difference between the
two investigated catalysts.
Additionally, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
was performed to confirm the elemental composition of both
phases, and the weight and atomic compositions were aver-
aged over six areas for each sample. The stoichiometries
of 1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-MoTe2 were determined to be
Mo1.06(5)Te1.94(5) and Mo1.00(9)Te2.00(9), respectively. These com-
positions correspond well with the elemental analysis evalu-
ated using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spec-
troscopy (ICP-OES), which gave stoichiometric compositions
of Mo1.00Te2.01(3) and Mo1.00Te2.03(7) for 1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-
MoTe2, respectively. Evidently, the elemental compositions
of both the semiconducting and metallic phases are identical
within experimental error. Therefore, by a simple change in
reaction temperature, both phases can be formed without the
need for complex chemical exfoliation by Li intercalation as
required for MoS2, which thereby ensures that the only dif-
ference between the phases is their coordination geometry.
A comparison of the current densities achieved using both
1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-MoTe2 products, which were prepared for
electrochemical testing by depositing the catalysts onto the
surface of a glassy carbon electrode, is shown in Figure 3.[29]
In addition, the overpotentials required by each catalyst to
reach a current density of j=10 mAcm@2 are summarized in
Table S1 (Supporting Information).
Upon initial inspection of the overpotentials, the semicon-
ducting 2H-MoTe2 requires significantly greater cathodic po-
tentials to reach a given current density than metallic 1T’-
MoTe2. Consequently, the 1T’-MoTe2 phase requires less
energy to reduce protons to hydrogen than the 2H-MoTe2
phase, which is in line with recent computational experi-
ments.[24] With a decrease in the overpotential of approxi-
mately 310 mV (at 10 mAcm@2), it is apparent that upon the
transition from the hexagonal to monoclinic structure, the ac-
tivity for the HER increased.
However, to determine if the reaction kinetics are also en-
hanced and, therefore, if the 1T’-MoTe2 phase is indeed cata-
lytically more active than the 2H-MoTe2 phase, the Tafel
slopes were measured. The Tafel plots of the investigated
catalysts are shown in Figure 4, and the corresponding Tafel
slopes, which determine the kinetics of the reaction, are sum-
marized in Table S1 (Supporting Information). Ideally, an ef-
ficient HER catalyst reaches the highest possible current
density at the lowest possible overpotential. For example, Pt
possesses the smallest reported Tafel slope for the HER of
30 mVdec@1. This is due to the exceptionally efficient adsorp-
tion of hydrogen onto the Pt surface. The reaction mecha-
nism can be interpreted from the Tafel slope, and hydrogen
production on Pt is known to proceed by the Volmer–Tafel
mechanism.[30] In the case of 2H-MoTe2, a Tafel slope of
(159:6) mVdec@1 was obtained, which indicates that the ki-
netics of the HER are extremely sluggish. This is perfectly in
line with earlier research that supports inefficient hydrogen
adsorption on bulk 2H-MoS2, most likely because of the vast
quantity of basal plane sites rather than the catalytically
active edge sites in the bulk material.[13]
Upon polymorphic conversion from 2H-MoTe2 to 1T’-
MoTe2, the Tafel slope is halved. This lower Tafel slope of
Figure 3. Comparison of the current densities achieved by each catalyst in 1m
H2SO4 electrolyte. Catalysts were prepared on a glassy carbon working elec-
trode as described in the Experimental Section. A 3m Ag/AgCl reference elec-
trode and Pt wire counter electrode were used. Curves were obtained using
linear sweep voltammetry at a scan rate of 2 mVs@1.
Figure 4. Tafel plots of the two polymorphs in 1m H2SO4. Plots were obtained
as per the conditions described in the Experimental Section, and the current
density was recorded after each potential had been applied for 5 min. The
dashed lines are provided as a guide to the eye. All current densities have
been corrected for resistance.
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(78:4) mVdec@1 corresponds well with previous reports for
1T-MoS2 that suggest that the adsorption of hydrogen on
metallic active sites is much more efficient than on semicon-
ducting sites.[21] As a result of the metallic character of the
monoclinic 1T’-MoTe2 phase, charge transfer is facilitated
more easily. Thus, significantly higher current densities are
achieved at overpotentials considerably lower than the semi-
conducting 2H-MoTe2. Further, the turnover frequencies
(TOFs) were calculated under the assumption that each indi-
vidual atom in both materials was catalytically active (Sup-
porting Information). As such, at h=340 mV, TOFs of 0.102
and 0.010 s@1atom@1 were obtained for 1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-
MoTe2, respectively. These values are in line with the corre-
sponding Tafel slopes and reiterate the greater efficiency of
the metallic 1T’-MoTe2 in comparison with the semiconduct-
ing phase.
In addition to Tafel slopes, electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) was used to elucidate the difference in
charge transfer kinetics between the two phases of MoTe2.
The Nyquist plots that show the EIS on 2H-MoTe2 and 1T’-
MoTe2 at a potential of @0.2 V (vs. the normal hydrogen
electrode; NHE) are presented in Figure S5 (Supporting In-
formation). The charge transfer resistances RCT of 2H-MoTe2
and 1T’-MoTe2 can be extrapolated from the Nyquist plots
and were determined to be 75 and 9 kW, respectively. This
decrease in the charge transfer resistance is attributed to the
conductive properties of metallic 1T’-MoTe2. This allows for
a much more efficient charge transfer as reported previously
for metallic 1T-MoS2 nanosheets, which therefore, results in
an increased activity for the HER.[21,22] Thus, we can confirm
that the phase transition from semiconducting to metallic
MoTe2 does indeed result in improved catalytic activity for
the HER.
The electrochemical stability of 1T’-MoTe2 was investigat-
ed using cyclic voltammetry (CV) by sweeping the applied
potential continuously between 0.2 and @0.4 V (vs. NHE) for
1000 cycles. The electrochemical stability of 1T’-MoTe2 is
shown in Figure 5, and the overpotential was maintained at
its original value of @0.34 V (for a current density of
10 mAcm@2). No loss of catalytic activity is observed, which
implies that the 1T’-MoTe2 phase is a stable electrocatalyst
for the HER. Similarly, bulk electrolysis was performed for
18 h and the overpotential was held at @0.34 V. During the
first 5 h of electrolysis, a decrease in the current density was
observed until the current stabilized at approximately
10 mAcm@2, as expected at this applied potential (Figure S6,
Supporting Information).
In the case of 2H-MoTe2, the potential was swept continu-
ously between 0.2 and @0.74 V (vs. NHE) for 1000 cycles
(Figure S7, Supporting Information). Upon cycling, it is clear
that, within experimental error, the overpotential of 2H-
MoTe2 remains constant. Therefore, the semiconducting 2H-
MoTe2 phase can be described as a stable catalyst for the
HER, which is less efficient than the metallic phase because
of the greater overpotential.
Raman spectroscopy was employed to observe any struc-
tural changes before and after the electrochemical measure-
ments. Raman spectra of 1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-MoTe2 before
and after the 1000 cycle CV scans are shown in Figure 6 and
Figure S8 (Supporting Information). Clearly, there are no
detrimental structural changes with continuous CV cycling,
that is, MoTe2 does not decompose into MoO3 or elemental
Te. There is no evidence for the deposition of Ag on the
electrode, which rules out Ag+ leakage from the reference
electrode as a cause for the activity observed.[31] Further-
more, there is no evidence for transformation into the 2H-
MoTe2 phase, unlike the behavior found earlier for MoS2
polymorphs.[22] Therefore, the materials appear to be stable
electrocatalysts for the HER.
Finally, we used gas chromatography (GC) to confirm that
the reduction potential observed using linear sweep voltam-
metry (LSV) corresponds to the reduction of protons to hy-
drogen. As such, the Faradaic efficiency of the 1T’-MoTe2
Figure 5. Stability test of 1T’-MoTe2 in 1m H2SO4 electrolyte obtained by the
continuous sweeping of the applied potentials for 1000 cycles using cyclic
voltammetry.
Figure 6. Comparison of the Raman spectra of 1T’-MoTe2 obtained before and
after stability tests.
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catalyst in 1m H2SO4 was determined to be (95:8)%. A
representative trace of the GC analysis of the headspace in
an airtight cell is shown in Figure 7, which confirms the pro-
duction of hydrogen using 1T’-MoTe2 as the HER catalyst.
In contrast, the Faradaic efficiency of 2H-MoTe2 was deter-
mined to be (82:14)% (Figure S9, Supporting Information).
As such, it is clear that although the semiconducting poly-
morph is able to evolve hydrogen, it requires much more
energy and is less efficient than the metallic 1T’-MoTe2.
Conclusions
We have shown that both the metallic and semiconducting
polymorphs of MoTe2 can be isolated as single-phase prod-
ucts by a solid-state approach, which requires only a change
in the synthesis temperature to induce the phase transition.
This is in contrast to existing routes to induce a similar phase
transition in MoS2, which require much more elaborate
methods. Upon the polymorphic transformation between
1T’-MoTe2 and 2H-MoTe2 the morphology is retained, which
allowed us to investigate and compare the electrocatalytic ac-
tivities of semiconducting and metallic polymorphs of MoTe2
in the bulk form. We used electrochemical testing to show
that metallic 1T’-MoTe2 has superior catalytic activity to-
wards the hydrogen evolution reaction in comparison with
the semiconducting form. This is borne out by faster reaction
kinetics, which we attribute to the decreased charge transfer
resistance of the metallic phase. In contrast to nanostruc-
tured MoS2 catalysts, bulk 1T’-MoTe2 is stable after continu-
ous cyclic voltammetry cycling and long-term electrolysis,
and no structural transformation into 2H-MoTe2 was ob-
served. Thus, polymorphic control allows access to a highly
efficient electrocatalyst in the bulk form, which therefore,
presents a new approach for the future development of cata-
lysts for the hydrogen evolution reaction.
Experimental Section
Synthesis
The metallic 1T’-MoTe2 phase was prepared by the stoichiomet-
ric reaction of the individual elements. Mo (Sigma–Aldrich,
99.95%) and Te (Alfa Aesar, 99.999%) were sealed in a quartz
tube under a vacuum pressure of 4.5X10@2 mbar and shaken
carefully to homogenize the mixture. The synthesis of metallic
1T’-MoTe2 involved heating the powders to 900 8C (heating rate
5 8Cmin@1) for 19 h, followed by quenching in water at this tem-
perature to form the phase-pure metallic material.[23] The synthe-
sis of semiconducting 2H-MoTe2 was adapted from a procedure
reported by Jana et al. , which consisted of heating the powders
of 1T’-MoTe2 to 700 8C at a heating rate of 5 8Cmin
@1 and hold-
ing for 24 h before it was allowed to cool to room temperature
naturally.[26]
Characterization
PXRD was used to determine the phase purity of the materials.
The measurements were performed using a Panalytical Xpert-
pro diffractometer with CuKa radiation (l=1.54178 c) operated
in Bragg–Brentano geometry. Synchrotron powder X-ray diffrac-
tion (SXRD) data were collected at ambient temperature from
powder loaded into 0.3 mm capillaries using the ID22 beamline
[l=0.3998490(1)c] at the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa-
cility (ESRF). Before the powder was loaded, it was reground
with glass powder to minimize the adsorption and preferred ori-
entation. However, despite all efforts to eliminate the preferred
orientation, it still had a significant impact as revealed by high
intensity of the associated peaks. Therefore, only LeBail refine-
ments of the SXRD were performed by using the GSAS/
EXPGUI software package.[32] For further phase-purity analysis,
Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Horiba Jobin–Yvon
LabRam Raman HR800 operated with a l=514 nm laser. To
prevent the degradation of the sample, a 1% filter was used. An
aperture size of 100 mm was applied.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained by
using a Phillips XL30 ESEM instrument coupled with an Oxford
Instruments X-act spectrometer for EDX measurements. The
EDX was calibrated using the INCA EDX software with Cu as
the calibration standard. ICP-OES was performed using an Agi-
lent 5100 calibrated to a range of known-concentration [ppm]
solutions of Mo and Te.
Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical performance was investigated using a CH
Instruments CHI760D potentiostat with a three-electrode setup
in 1m H2SO4 electrolyte unless otherwise stated. We followed the
procedure of Gao et al.[29] to prepare the catalysts as inks and de-
posited them onto a glassy carbon working electrode (surface
area 0.071 cm2). This involved the sonication of 1 mL water/etha-
nol (3:1), 80 mL Nafion, and 10 mg catalyst for 1–2 h. The result-
ing catalyst ink (30 mL) was then dropcast onto the surface of the
glassy carbon electrode. Pt wire and 3m Ag/AgCl were used as
the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. The electrode
Figure 7. A representative trace of the gas chromatographic analysis of the
single-cell headspace during the electrolysis of 1T’-MoTe2 in which a constant
current of @0.24 mA was applied in 1m H2SO4. The expected proportion [%]
of H2 in the headspace was calculated from the charge passed, and the pro-
portion [%] of H2 measured experimentally was determined using gas chro-
matography. Black squares indicate actual measurements of the proportion
of H2 in the cell headspace determined using gas chromatography.
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potentials were converted to the NHE scale by E(NHE)=E(Ag/
AgCl)+0.209 V, and the Ohmic resistances were compensated.
CV and bulk electrolysis were performed using a three-electrode
setup in a single-compartment electrochemical cell with a scan
rate of 0.1 Vs@1. Similarly, LSV was performed using the same
three-electrode setup under constant stirring at a scan rate of
2 mVs@1. Tafel plots were collected at fixed potentials in incre-
ments of 30 mV. Each potential was held for 5 min, after which
the current density was recorded and the Tafel slope was calcu-
lated. The cell was kept under continuous stirring to remove any
bubbles from the surface of the working electrode.
EIS was measured and Nyquist plots were obtained at frequen-
cies between 200 kHz and 50 mHz. These measurements were
performed using a Biologic SP-150 potentiostat using the same
three-electrode setup as described previously.
GC was utilized to confirm that the measured currents corre-
sponded to the reduction of protons to hydrogen using an Agi-
lent GC 7890 A with a thermal conductivity detector. The GC
system was calibrated using certified standards of hydrogen at
various concentrations (vol%) in Ar (CK Gas Products Limited,
UK) before use. Faradaic efficiency measurements were obtained
using a single airtight cell after degassing under Ar. Galvanostat-
ic electrolysis was performed using a two-electrode setup that
consisted of a Pt counter electrode, and the catalyst was deposit-
ed on a glassy carbon working electrode as described above.
Before we measured the Faradaic efficiency of the investigated
catalyst, the experiment was performed using Pt as the working
electrode to ensure that the cell was airtight. A constant current
of @0.24 mA was applied in both cases. The headspace was sam-
pled (25 mL) and injected directly into the GC at appropriate in-
tervals. Faradaic efficiencies were then calculated as the ratio of
expected H2 (%) in the headspace (as calculated from the charge
passed) to the H2 (%) detected using GC.
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